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The NEXT MEETING IS  January14 
back at the Meridian Twp. Firehall

Show & Tell 

What were you gifted with this year? 
&/or 

What you’ve been working on recently?

Clinics

1. Steve Harsh:  Building a turntable. 

2. Andy Keeney:  Building a Railway Express Agency (REA) 7' long building model. 



Meeting Location: 
Meridian Township Fire Hall 

5000 Okemos Road Okemos, MI 48864 

At the light north of the Fire Dept., 
turn onto Central Park Dr. then right 
turn into the drive behind the FD and 
drive to the parking lot beyond the 
building.



       

     From the Yard Office                                                                             January 14th, 2023 

Happy New Year to all our members and friends and I hope you have had a good start to the new year. 

Personally, I’ve been busy working on structures at Union StaAon.  The 7 foot long REA building has been built and a frame made of ¼” and 3/8” square dowels has 
been completed.  I’m at the point of painAng and weathering the building and then adding a long dock, windows and doors, etc.  I even have a Miller Engineering REA 
billboard neon lit sign that goes on the roof of the building. 

I have come across a model railroader that is preNy popular on You Tube and has some great tutorials on model building.  His videos go by “Jason Jensen Trains.”  I 
highly recommend his videos and know that just about anyone that watches them will come away with some great ideas for building your models.  I hope to have a 
few things that I can bring to show and tell this month relaAng to what I’ve learned from his videos.  I plan of doing a clinic on Jason’s painAng and weathering once I 
have had a chance to gain a liNle more experience working on my structures. 

If you haven’t been very acAve and are more of an arm chair modeler, I would like to suggest that you find one of your model kits, you know, the ones that we all stash 
under the layout, in a cupboard, or some other special place just waiAng for us to blow the dust off the box.   It really is a lot of fun doing more than just reading or 
talking about this wonderful hobby and actually working on something like a structure can really get the hobby juices flowing!!   

Covid 19, or new versions of covid seem to keep rearing its ugly head and I would like to touch upon this ongoing problem that all of us are dealing with on a daily 
basis.  Many of us have specific reasons to fear ge[ng covid which can include our own health consideraAons and or that of family members. 

Your officers have discussed that ongoing problem and we feel comfortable having our in-person meeAngs at the Meridian Fire StaAon.  There is plenty of room to 
keep us separated from each other at a good distance and anyone that would be more comfortable, and wants to wear a mask is more than welcome to do so. 

We feel that it is very important for each of you to feel safe and comfortable when we meet and if there is any situaAon at our meeAngs that make you feel unsafe or 
uncomfortable, please let your officers know.  You all know that you can call me anyAme you feel a need and I know the other officers feel the same way.  So please 
keep this in mind at all Ames.  

For “Show and Tell,” please plan on bringing something (maybe from Santa ;-) that you received, or something that you are working on.  As always, you are more than 
welcome to bring anything “model railroading!” 

With Covid in mind, please do not pass your model or item around the room.  Keep it in front of you and at the end of “show and tell,” we can all walk around and look 
at the item and photos can then be taken.         

We look forward to seeing you on Saturday.        

Best, Andy Keeney  (517-316-5660)  



What Did You Get Gifted This Year, and what do you do with it now! 

Lets say you model the 1970s and you got a very nice 4-4-0, 

or 

You model contemporary railroading and received a caboose,  
Or 

you model the Santa Fe but because you grew up in the East, someone thoughtfully gifted you 
with a very nice GG1, 

or 

you model the PRR and got a big new UP locomotive, 
or 

you model Amtrak and got a nice heavy weight 1920s MoPac pullman, 
or 

you model a coal hauling line and were gifted a bright orange reefer or a stock car, 
or  

what do you do with that streetcar that you somehow acquired way back then, 
or 

the locomotive(s) that no longer runs? 

What about a Modeling Railroad Museum or Display? 



Let’s assume that you don’t have the room to do a museum complex like Steamtown or the Illinois or 
California Railroad museums unless that is going to be the theme of your layout, which is kind of a neat 
idea for another time.

Depending on how much room there is on your layout, and how many items you have to display, it can 
range from a locomotive or car in a park or at a station, to a roundhouse or a small complex of display 
tracks. Below are some ideas from the prototype.

Shepard, MI along the old Ann Arbor

Danbury, CT at the old New Haven Station.

NKP  Berkshire at Conneaut, oh at the NYC depot.



Marion, OH Union Station, (NYC, ERIE, PRR,) 
with relocated Tower, EL caboose, local 
industrial locomotive & car and crossing shanty.

GTW caboose at the AA’s Howell Depot, now a local museum.



Both photos: Shelby Township Park, 
north of Utica, MI. Ex PM #A557.

A 1920 Alco, originally a 0-4-0, 
converted to 2-4-2. Used in New 

Jersey & Canada before going to a 
private owner and then the township.
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Also a way to display your vehicle collection.

Busses & Trolley Busses at the Seashore Trolley Museum, ME.



An Overview of the main portion of the Mad River & Nickel Plate Museum at Bellevue, OH. 

This is a great example of a medium size museum with an varied collection of locomotives, freight & passenger cars, etc .

This is the main display area of the Museum. Out of the picture to the left is the museum building with a couple of passenger cars under cover, and behind 
it the restoration shop Across the tracks is the former NYC freight house and a large collection of cars. The tracks are ex LS&MS/NYC, now the the new 
W&LE. To the right are the former NKP & PRR tracks and the ex PRR Tower and the railfan platform.



Sylvania, OH Museum, Replica Carbarn & Preserved Toledo & Western steeple cab.

Type to enter text

Danbury, CT Railroad Museum. Danbury, CT Railroad Museum.

Lake Shore RR Historical Museum, Northeast, PA, featuring locomotives 
built by GE in nearby Erie.



National NYC RR Museum at Elhart, IN.  4-8-2 Mohawk no 301 & 
PRR GG1 #4882

Lake Shore RR Historical Museum, 
Northeast, PA, featuring locomotives 
built by GE in nearby Erie.

Lake Shore RR Historical Museum, 
Northeast, PA, featuring locomotives 
built by GE in nearby Erie.



Central of Georgia RR Shops Savannah RR Museum

   Whippany RR Museum
             NJ



Montour RR Caboose Washington, PA

Part of the Age of Steam’s diesel collection. 

West of the Ann Arbor Station.



Andy Keeney, HO

David Wentworth, HO

Age of Steam Turntable

Turntables 

Prototype & Modeled 

and more museums



John Bussard, HO NY, NH, & H, Danbury, CT Museum

Mark Frechette, HO

Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Museum, Portland, ME



2010 NMRA Convention, Ken Chick, N Scale

Jay Qualman, HO

Kalamazoo Model RR Club & Boyne City RR caboose.

Shay under cover in Cadillac, MI, where the 1st Shay ran.

Logging steam locomotive Zolfo Springs Florida



Mark Cowles, N Scale

Caboose & crane collection, Lansing, MI.

Red caboose is now at the Howell, AA Depot Museum

Yellow caboose is at the Fowlerville Fairgrounds

Next to the old PM Howell depot.

GTW Pacific in Park north of Jackson, since sold to a PA tourist line.



NMRA 2014 Bruce Brintinall, MMR 

Bob Truax, HO

Grand Rapids Model Railroad Historical Society, HO

Waterfront Electric which ran in a park along the Maumee river in downtown 
Toledo. The car shown is an ex Eastern Michigan box motor converted with an 
internal combustion engine. The trailing car is an ex Chicago Elevated car.

Washington, PA



Doug Kemp, HO

Dick Tomlinson, O scale

Levethian at Steam Fest,

Owosso, MI 

The original General, on tour at the NYC yard in Berea, OH, 
1963.



Lynch/Houston N scale

Grand Rapids

MR Denny Whitaker Cleveland Flats rr 
NKP    convention

N scale weekend Columbus, OH









Capital Division Officers
April 2021 - April 2023

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Terry Davis
tdavis@msu.edu 

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Zoom Master - Terry Davis

THE CABOOSE PAGE

I will have a table at the Div 6 Show on the 22nd, I’ll 
be in the back room. Due to LaNtrak having their 
layout at the Novi show, I’ll be on my own, so if you 
have a chance stop by, say hi and if you can, relieve 
me for a few minutes so that I can take a brake.

Detroit & Mackinac’s ex PRR NE style caboose now 
preserved in Lincoln, MI.

Preserved, that I’m aware of.

Livingston County

At least 5 cabooses and 3 or 4 stations.

Ingham County

Maybe 1 caboose, 1 passenger car,

5 passenger stations, 3 freight stations.

Eaton County

4 passenger stations

1 caboose

1 dinner train

Clinton County

1 Station, 2 replicas

1 freight station

1 museum w/assorted cars,

Caboose, freight & passenger.
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